Sylvi

lounge system

IM#: 19-0125759

Work every angle
With clean, angular design and timeless appeal, Sylvi feels at home almost
anywhere: a bustling student center, a vibrant café, a quiet library corner, a
creative hub in the open office. Rectangular and wedge lounges and tables
combine to create a remarkable range of configurations. Simple forms and
waterfall edges let materials make the statement, bold or subtle.
Sylvi performs wherever people need to collaborate. Back panels add justright visual privacy. Ganged or freestanding occasional tables in many styles
provide a landing place for personal belongings. Modular power outlets
make it easy to plug in and charge up.

DESIGN FEATURES

•• Angled back panels create a defined
space within a space and mitigate
visual distraction

•• Lounges and tables gang front-toback or side-to-side, making it easy
to design 360˚ configurations

•• Lolli-top, ganging, occasional and
collaborative booth tables feature a
variety of shapes and configurations
to give specifiers creative planning
options

•• Lounge seat and back angles offer
support for an informal working
posture
•• A range of power options allow users
to be plugged in and fully supported;
consecutively connected modular,
individually corded and hardwired
power options enable unique layouts
without constraint

•• Rectangular and wedge lounges can
be freestanding or ganged to create
unique applications, small and large

STATEMENT OF LINE
LOUNGES

Bench
24"D x 42"W x 16"H

Rectangular lounge
29"D x 42"W x 31"H
29"D x 66"W x 31"H
29"D x 96"W x 31"H

Wedge lounge,
left or right
29"D x 49"W x 31"H
29"D x 73"W x 31"H

Double wedge lounge
29"D x 56"W x 31"H
29"D x 80"W x 31"H

Rectangular ganged
back panel, left or right
3/ "D x 67"W x 48"H
4
3/ "D x 91"W x 48"H
4

Wedge back panel,
left or right
3/ "D x 48"W x 48"H
4
3/ "D x 72"W x 48"H
4

Double wedge
back panel
3/ "D x 58"W x 48"H
4
3/ "D x 82"W x 48"H
4

Kite ganging table
27 9/10"D x 24 1/2"W x 13"H

Rectangular
ganging table
24"D x 16"W x 13"H

Square ganging table
24"D x 24"W x 13"H

Lolli-top table
20"D x 20"W x 24"H

Rectangular
occasional table
24"D x 42"W x 13"H

Oval
occasional table
24"D x 54"W x 13"H

Rock
occasional table
28"D x 54"W x 13"H

Booth
collaborative table
30"D x 60"W x 26 1/2"H

BACK PANELS

Rectangular back
panel
3/ "D x 38"W x 48"H
4
3/ "D x 62"W x 48"H
4
3/ "D x 92"W x 48"H
4

TABLES

Square
occasional table
24"D x 24"W x 13"H
36"D x 36"W x 13"H
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Round
occasional table
24"D x 24"W x 13"H
30"D x 30"W x 13"H
42"D x 42"W x 13"H

